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Dear Parents
“For every action there is an equal and opposite reaction.”
Newton’s Third Law is one that holds true, not only in the
realm of physics, but also in life.
This was the theme of our Chapel service on Friday (ask
the boys about running into a wall) where we referred
to that other great piece of wisdom in Galatians 6:7, the
notion that “a man reaps what he sows.”
The service was held in the context of last week’s virtue
of Generosity (where we also discussed the lesson from
Matthew 6 about not being boastful about one’s good
deeds). Newton, and Paul in his letter to the Galatians,
both refer to the law of action and consequences; a law of
action which applies everywhere.
This week’s virtue is “Purposefulness.” The example used
in Assembly was about how clear thinking can help us
make good decisions (we used an upside-down Yoghurt
Race to demonstrate).
We are prompting and guiding the children to do properly
the many small things that make a school, a community
and a nation, great. The converse holds true too - if we
fail to pay attention to detail, if our thinking is muddled or if
we fail to hold ourselves accountable when presented with
the consequences of our behaviour, how quickly things
can fail. Clear thinking leads to good choices, muddled
thinking to bad choices.
We are all judged by our individual actions, like it or not.
In the unique setting of a school, we are judged too by
what we do as a whole. This is as true for the boys when
they act as individuals or a group, inside of school or out.
It is not possible to lead a life with one set of standards at
school and another that applies outside of school.
It is therefore important, more than important, that we
reflect our school ethos in the things that we do and the
way that we act. It is equally important, especially in
today’s world of “Teflon presidents”, poor governance and
instant gratification that we teach our children to accept
the consequences of their choices and actions, and that
they learn from early to be accountable.
Have a wonderful half term with your children!

What’s On: 10 and 16 October

Week A
Wed 10
12h45
			
			
			
			
			

Half Term commences
Aftercare available for PrePrimary and Junior Preppies
until 17h00
No lunch for Day Pupils
unless by prior arrangement

Week B
Tues 16

11h15
11h15
			
14h00
			
			

JP Play Rehearsals
Basketball (G5), Cricket (Jnr)
Tennis (Snr), Waterpolo (Snr)
Cricket (Grades 1,2,3 boys)
Fairlawn A, B fields
Tennis (Grades 1,2,3 girls)
Fairlawn courts

Wed 17

11h15
11h15
			
16h30
14h00
			
			
			

JP Play Rehearsals
Basketball (Snr), Cricket (Snr)
Tennis (Jnr), Waterpolo (Jnr)
Team Swimming
Tennis (Grade 1,2,3 boys)
Ball skills/Bakers Cricket
(Grades 1,2,3 girls)
Team Swimming (DSG)

Thurs 18

11h15
11h15
			
14h00
			

JP Play Rehearsals
Basketball (G5), Cricket (Jnr)
Tennis (Snr), Waterpolo (Snr)
Cricket (Grades 1,2,3 boys)
Tennis (Grades 1,2,3 girls)

Fri 19

JP Play Rehearsals

11h15

Mr B
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Pre-Primary
Mini Olympics!
Crawling relays, monkey relays, bean-bag balancing,
obstacle courses and pass-the-water games were the
events at our fun Mini-Olympics held on Friday!
The Pre-Primary children, in their mixed-age teams,
loved encouraging each other with shrieks and much
frenzied excitement. The highlights of the morning were
the prizes of rosettes and Kit-Kat chocolates for all our
contestants.
Our Paint, Play and Picnic event on October 20 will
present fascinating, inspirational art activities for
children aged 0 – 6. There will be activities to engage in
with your child and plenty of ideas to use at home too.
We love to see new faces, so be sure to tell your friends
to come along!

Junior Prep
Sherwood Forest Under Construction
It’s been busy at Fairlawn as the Junior Preppies prepare
in earnest for their end of year production of Robin
Hood and the Sherwood Hoodies. We are grateful to
our parents for their amazing and very welcome support
with the preparations. Backdrops are being painted,
costumes being altered and much more.
A Child Who Reads Will Be an Adult Who Thinks
Thank you to all the families who have donated books to
our Junior Prep Library when celebrating their children’s
birthdays.
With half term commencing on Wednesday at 13h00,
enjoy spending time with your children. If you get to do
nothing else, spend time reading with them.
Some tips from ‘Raising Readers’: Before commencing
reading, ask them to read only the first and last of
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word of each sentence for a few pages. This develops
tracking skills and they love to do this exercise too!
Talk about the words; use something like a googly eyetracker if they tend to lose their place; read aloud often;
turn off distractions; listen with love and be patient; take
turns reading and talk about the text to build vocabulary;
re-read favourite books to encourage fluency.
“A well-composed book is a magic carpet
on which we are wafted to a world that we cannot enter
in any other way.” – Caroline Gordon

Music
Michael Mulcahy performed a very difficult Trinity Grade
5 piano exam piece during Assembly on Monday, showcasing his nimble fingers, impeccable rhythm, timing
and perseverance through the difficult patches.
Well done, Michael!

Boarding

Soaking up the Sun
The Boarders have enjoyed having the weekends
available for a bit of ‘down time’ and different activities.
Last weekend saw the majority of our boys involved in
our return cricket fixture against Kingswood.
The Fairlawn Cubs were involved in a surprise birthday
party for Lungelo, which went down famously.
There was much anticipation for the Springbok and
New Zealand rugby match, with planned post-match
celebrations - which the Kiwis scuppered unfortunately.
Sunday saw the boarders head down to the beach for
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a swim and a pizza, which was the perfect way to enjoy
the good weather we are experiencing at the moment.
Thank you to all involved in the weekend’s activities.

SPORTS
A-League Gala Swimmers!

The Summer Sports season got underway with the
Basketball U13A team participating at the SAC U14
Festival and Cricket against Kingswood.
The Basketball U13A team played four matches
against High School teams. The matches were closely
contested with the Prep team winning one and losing
three. The following were the results:
vs St John’s College U14B
vs St Andrew’s College U14B
vs Grey High School U14B
vs Kearsney College U14B

Lucy Holderness, Chase Repinz and Megan Wienekus at the
A-League Gala held at Aquabear in Port Elizabeth

The Prep Inter House Football challenge
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L 31 – 33
L 27 – 34
W 20 – 19
L23 - 26

A few of the values and skills that boys were exposed to
at this festival included learning to be humble in victory
and graceful in defeat, camaraderie, pride in oneself
and Prep.
I am sure that the Preppies formed long-lasting
friendships with their teammates and indeed other boys
from other schools. Their self-esteem was boosted in
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Basketball 1st Team Tour to Johannesburg
Friday 26 – Sunday 28 October 2018
Congratulations to the following boys on their selection
into the Team:

Basketball Festival
knowing that they can compete even when exposed to
different levels of competition.
The Cricketers enjoyed a mixed bag of results in
matches played at Kingswood and at Fairlawn/Retief
Fields. The PUPS A (U9A) conceded 44 extras in a 25over game and lost by 50 runs.
In the Colts B (U11B) match, Nicholas Smailes’ 54
helped the team post 168 all out. Jonathan Pretorius
took 6/15 helping the Colts B to a 74 run win.
Playing in a 40-over match, Colts A were 113 all out and
Kingswood chased this total to win by 8 wickets. In the
3rd XI match, Kingswood set a target of 168 runs which
the Preppies fell short of by 97 runs.
Jack Dixie took 4/16 to restrict Kingswood 2nd XI to
114 all out. Prep had set a target of 136 thanks largely
to Christopher Pretorius’ 36. Prep won by 22 runs.
In a 50-over match Mark Ter Morshuizen made 85
runs to help Prep set a respectable target of 172 all
out. Kingswood won by 5 wickets. Orange Khayi took
4/ 20.

Ganizani Tembo (Captain)
Timothy Mwesigwa		
Thandolwethu Nxumalo
Thato Siska			
Cameron Kamanyi 		
Noah Da Motta			
Shaun Dom			
Xolela Hoyi			
Nicholas Stevenson		
Sika Malesu			
Siphesihle Zita			
Connor Wells			
Mbulelo Mkosi			
Joey Rugemalira		
Roan Fuller			

Gr 7
Gr 6
Gr 6
Gr 6
Gr 7
Gr 7
Gr 7
Gr 7
Gr 7
Gr 7
Gr 7
Gr 7
Gr 7
Gr 7
Gr 7

The team will play matches at St Stithian’s on
Friday 26 October followed by their participation in a
tournament at The American International School of
Johannesburg on Saturday 27 October. We wish the
squad all the best with their preparations and safe
travels!
Please contact Mr. Patrick Gumunyu for more
information on the tour.

Author Inspired

Football
The truncated Football season was concluded by the
staging of Inter House matches at Senior and Junior
level. The overall results were as follows:
Juniors: 1st Lions
                2nd Griffin
3rd Tigers
Seniors: 1st Griffin
2nd Tigers
3rd Lions
Patrick Gumunyu
Director of Sports

Lori-Ann Preston, Author of Thabo the Space Dude,
came to Prep and did a very, very interesting talk to the
Grade 4s and 5s. She let us play many fun games and
inspired all of us to write our own stories.
She asked us questions and handed out lovely stickers.
Written by Jack More
Grade 5
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COMING UP SOON ...
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Parents Help Needed
Mrs Tamsyn Thomas is appealing to willing parents for help
with the covering of Library books.
You may email her on: t.thomas@saprepschool.com to arrange a suitable time.

Remember to Swipe Your Cards!
Prep is a MySchool beneficiary. Swiping your
MySchool card is an easy and painless way of
fund-raising for various projects.
It’s quick and simple and it doesn’t cost you a
cent!
Swipe your MySchool card whenever you shop at
Woolworths or fill up at Engen and a percentage
of the purchase amount will be allocated to your
listed beneficiary. In the past, we have used
these funds to support charities or to tick off
some bucket list items for the school.
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